
 

                                                                               

‘Road Runs Group’ 

The Galloway Motorcycle Club’s 3rd Road Run ‘South Lanarkshire’  

In Support of Poppy Scotland. 

 

On Wednesday the 16th  June 7  bikers arrived and checked in at Abbey Motorcycles workshop in 

Dumfries. As always, the entry forms were completed and handed over and a five-pound donation In 

Support of Poppy Scotland was the entry fee. We attracted 7 riders for this midweek run, two joining 

us at Moffat. 

                      

After fuelling up and checking the Poppy donation can at the Moffat petrol station I joined the group 

at the War memorial in the town centre. 

      

 

We headed off, rode our bikes out of Moffat up the A701, The Devil’s Beeftub, continuing on as far 

as Broughton where we turned left for Biggar, our first stop. The famous chip shop was shut and as it 

was just a bit early for lunch we made our way to Strathaven through Carstairs riding part of our 



planned route in reverse through Glespin and Muirkirk on some rather challenging single track roads 

which definitely tested our slow riding skills.  

There are 2 fish & chip shops in Strathaven, Derek tried one and Fraser the other, the verdict was 

that they were both good. The rest of us ate our lunch next to our bikes in the Aldi car park and 

made use of the supermarket’s facilities. 

 

 

               

                   It says No Parking here 

 

                                                     

                                                                                                

 

 

 

We parked our bikes at the War Memorial and 

went up the street for ice cream and other 

refreshments which we enjoyed stranding with 

our bikes and discussing the day’s riding 

adventure. It was good talking to two of our 

latest Poppy group riders Kenny Paul and Adrian 

Lockerbie who I knew as customers for many 

years.       

       Dodgy Committee members here. 

We met and had an interesting conversation with Edward Cole, chair of the Moffat branch of the 

Royal British Legion who told us that the legion are having a ceremony on Friday 18th June to mark 

the one hundred years since the Royal British Legion was started in Edinburgh by Earl Haig, known at 

the time as the Earl Haig fund. 

After having lunch in Strathaven we started southwards making for Lesmahagow and onwards down 

the B7078 ‘Service Road’ to the Greenhill Stairs bridge which took us back over the hill to the A701 

Devil’s Beeftub road enjoying the ride down into Moffat. 



 

Edward Cole, Moffat branch British Legion Chairman showing off the 100 years sign.  

We rode 160 miles and raised £85 on the day. We added in £27 from two collection tins making a 

total of £112 to bank with Poppy Scotland’s Just Giving account. 

 

 

 


